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Idad. Anna Bishop,
TIIK WOHoDKENOWNED CANTATBICB,

Who, alnce Jnr appearance In tlia United Statoa,
h mads the circuit of the globe,

begs to announce

ONTJ GRAND CONCERT.
On Tuesday Eveulug, January 7.

Madame Anna Bishop will he aisteted by

7,1 Amtrlcan Bin tone. Sieve dn Conservatoire
f Jmreriale de nuiiiue, Paria ;

GUSTAV: DW Hl'IKSS,
The eminent Pianist (Pupil of Liatz)

TTOKVTS BO OUSTS.
oncert to commence at 74 o dock.

Ftaie can be eicured witbotit extra charge,
Monday n urning, Janu.ry s at a o'clooic,

at Small ISixon'a 1'iauo Boom., in frout of the
llall.

The Steinway Grand Piano need la furoiahed by
Smith & Mxon. ja4-t- t

GRAND CLASSICAL

SACKED CONCERT,
TO BK GIVEN AT THB

OATIIII13IliV.Tj,
On Sunday Erenlng, Jan. 5, '62,

FOB THE BENEFIT OF TIIB

ST. PETER'S ORPHAN ASYLUM,
BY THE CATHEDRAL CHOIR,

Asalated by several Artiste and Amateura, and by a

9 Full Orchestra of Thirty Performers,
ComirlBlng the celebrated Forty aecond Psalm, by
Mendelssohn, Banheldj, and a select io a of master-piece- s

by Mozart, Bach, Oherublnl and Stradella.

H, Q. ANDRES, Leader.
CONCERT COMMENCES AT EIGHT O'CLOCK.

TICKETS 90 CENTS.

PROGB A.MMK.
FABT FIBST.

1, Ouverture Fingal Mendelssohn.
1. Ave Varum Corpus Natura, Ex Maria

Virgin, Ac Mozart.
Chorua with accompaniment of String Inslrnmenta.
J. Fieta Slgnore- - The Celebrated Prayer

by ...........-..-.. Stredella.
Barytone Sole.

4. Tantum Ergo Sacramentum S. Bach.
Chorale without accompaniment.

. The One Hundred and Eighteenth Paalm,
Cherubini.

Cborue and Orchestra,
4. March Triumphal Kroell.

Orchestra.

FABT SECOND.

The Forty. second Paalm ..Mendeelsaohn.
Soli, Chorua and Orchestra.

Liaf-o- J

Palace Garden,
Ylne-et.- , between Fourth and Fifth

E. PAI.IHBR, TRK BT7RER AMD
WW J. II , ild P.lmw Hnufnua M.n.
ger: O. P. Maddeo, Stage Manager; Geo. Wal-

lace. Muaical Director) A. Smith, Leader of

Admission, 10 cent! ; Parquette, 30 cent.

MUSIC, WIT ANDTHB DRAMA.

"W. 13. Manning",
The Great Weatern Ethiopian Comedian.

of the favorite Vocalist, Dancer
and Comedian,t . Xb XI FjClvoh.

Imms' ae aucceie of the

GREAT JUYESILEBALLET TBOLTE

Bee the namea of the unapproachable Quartet:
Johnny tstout,

T. Xje Vavor,
Oeotee "Wallace,Charley Stanford.

FBOGBAMUE FOB THIS EVUtUNG:
4 FABT t.

Oyertare Orchi'stra
Opening Ch ru 0l irt. t
Gentle Annie .......... W. Wnrrie
Fanny Hall w. jc. Manilog
Seina Nelly H me w..Juhuny Hiout
Lauxhlng Uarkie 0 P. Maiden
Annie Lia'e ......G orgs Wallace
Anil Chorua li Tioviore .......w. 'Company

FABT 11.
Ballad ......Miaa Katy Florence
I)ar ............ BtUet Troupe
Juaibeliugikua ..............Uoiiipany

FABT in.
Ballad .Johnny S'out
Panca A la Bayadere. ..iliaaaa tJarrie and Llllie
t lying Globe Siguor Cosiello

PAT IV,
tione and Dance-B- ob it lol.'V.... (i P. Madden
limio l)uei Miaaea iiOU'aa aud Ltilie
Cotton Pud Jig. ty the Karnrite Johuny Stout

iaijRwluw a ausr,
Le FaTor, Manning and Sailord, 'FABT V.

Tftt. gnn fl V. M.HHen
Favorite jjs ce nia uarne
Ballad Soleoeri Miaa Katy Florence
Trained D( banchv ....loir Ouced by Mr. Madden

PART VI
Xenllibrium Scenei. ......Slgnor Coate'lo
Aerial HnaMoalon froi. Adrian

lhe whole to comjude wab a
LAl'GHAULB ArlnRPIBCR.

KTA Grand Alternuoa Perionpance on New-Te-

Day, oummeucuif at 1 u'slooa.. Admia.ion,
10 cauia. dt3t-- f
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rr BTaB.it near loira wnere oan o. aeen
. nv.v aiii.utio difftrent Curioaitie. in the aaaie build

ing ; Wax Statuary of the moat promlueut peraooe
ithat ever lived ; Bnea of all the axu. Battles. Liv-
ing Wonder the Africau Boa vetriotor, 37 fnet
in length, weigh kg 3ai pout da i th Arctio KaU;
milliviia tf Curioaitira. too numeroua to mdbti n.
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Sundries on Consignment.
a BRL8. IIKMPHEKai, ' '

f 10 bria. Dried Apple i
10 brl Uaator Oil :

. i i 4 br)a. at Poik : '

Bvaue, ilutier and Egg.. .
Tor tale by jab. a. laana uu,
J.J W w. VO " ....-- .
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VARIETIES.

Ttie Yankee wbo sells drier! snow for lalt
could goon make a fortune if he would bo
South.

The schooner Princ of Walti, loaded with
mlt, while attempting: to run the blockade at
Georgetown, Sonth Caralina, wag chased by
tk Yankee cruiser, beached and burned.

A little Edwina Booth was born to the
distinguished American tragedian in Man-chest- tr,

England ear letters by the last
steamer.

Fanny Fern Bays, to her eye, no Btatue that
the rich man places ostentatiously in his
window, is to be compared to the little ex-
pectant face pressed against the window-pan- e,

watching for its father, when his day's
labor is done.

Daniel S. Dickinson was not far out of the
ay when he told a client, who tremblingly

afked him, in a case of importance, how he
thought the jury would "bring in." "My
fritd," said the illustrious Dan, "don't ask
me; if there is any one thing uncertain to God
himself, it is what the verdict of a pettitjurr
willbel"

When Dr. Franklin was making his first
experiments in electricity, be wished to try its
effects on a ben, and while holding the wire
to the bird it struggled, and he received the
who'e charge himself. On recovering from
the shock he good nntnredly remarked that,
instead of killiog'a hen by electricity, he bad
nearly killed a goose I

The New Hampshire editor who wrote his
editorials with chalk on the eoles of his
shoes, and went barefoot while the boys set
up the copy, has purchased a ream of second-
hand envelopes, and engaged a girl to turn
them inside.

If all our faults, our little tricks, our petty
cozenings, our moods with truth and
j ustice, could be sent upon us in the blankets,
all embodied in fleas, how many of us with
lily skins would get up spotten scarlet.

Fiist Old Codger "My voice is still for
war."

Second Old Codger "Yes, too
fW."

The cedars of Lebanon are probably the
oldest trees in the world, except the elder
trees.

"I tell you, my wife, I have got the plan
all in my head."

"Ah, then it is all in a nutshell."
If a man is doomed to the stake, he would

generally prefer that it should be beef or
venison.

The number of murders committed in New
Yoik city during the last year was fourteen,
a decrease of six as compared with the previ-
ous year. Number of homicides forty-nine- ,

an increase of twenty-on- e over I860; suicides
thirty-fiv- e, a decrease of eighteen.

Mr. Johnstone is erecting a large paper
mill at Burnside Farm, near Alva, England,
for the manufacture of paper from "wood
ground to dust. The invention is a French
one, and has been patented.

It is believed that we have saltpeter in the
Mammoth Care, in Kentucky, and other
parts of the country, whieb, if properly
wuracu, win rtmuer u maepeoaenc 01 ing- -

land. ...
The debt of Alleghany County, Penn , in.

eluding Pittsburg and Alleghany City, is
nearly $7.70o,ouo, and the value of taxable
property is but 128,000,000.

Since the beard and mustache followed
the wake of lager and meerschaum, and
became Americanized, the number of barber
shops in Philadelphia has fallen from over
two hundred to about eighty. There are
not over one-sixt- h as many sharing brushes
manufactured, and the importation of razors
has declined in a corresponding ratio.

A correspondent oi the Glosgow Herald
mentions that in a certain chu'ch the other
Sunday, the Biogers might hare been heard
proclaiming an entymological pursuit in the
following line of a hymn:

, "And we'll catch the flee,
And we'll catch the flee,
And we'll catch the tieet-in- g noun.".

Lkad. The price of lead has adranced to
the sum of $34 per thousand, being an in-
crease of $14 since May last.

Almost erery ' young lady is public spir-
ited enough to be willing to have her father's
home used as a court house.

The laying on of hands, one of the old
forms of healing, some times proves an ag-
gravation in cases of love sickness. ,

Wodsworth cautions a studious friW'
against "growing double;" but the girls'
think it is the best thing a nice young man
can do.

The cup of patience is carved by angelic
bands, set round with diamonds from the
mines of Eden, and filled at the eternal font
of goodness.

M. Learned, of Oxfordville, N. H , has
thrte twins in the army. Two of them,
twenty-ibie- e years old, are in the Massachu-
setts Fourteenth. The third, whose mate is
a girl, is nineteen years old, and is in the
htw Hampshire Filth Regiment.

The Delta says that the banks of New Or-
leans hare agreed to lend the State of Louis-
iana $4,000,000, at the rate ot eight per cent,
interest, to enable it to pay the Confederate
tax and meet its own obligations.

Daniel Hagar, of Walliogford, Vt., has
made some maple sugar from sap drawn from
his trees on the 10th of December a case
without parallel within the memory of "the
oldest inhabitant" of Vermont.

Sdddin Dkatu. Edward Clark, an insur-
ance sgeut of Cleveland, was found dead in
his bed on Monday mprning.

He wbo knows the world will nbt be too
bashful; and be who knows himself will
never be imprudent. ; t .

A good nan regrets .more keenly an in-

justice he has inflicted en others than any
tuna van uc put uyua uiw,
"Art is the revelation' of man; and not
merely that, but likewise the revelation of
nature speaking through man. :

A pretty girl complained of a cold and
chape on her lips. 'Thee should not allow
them there," said broadtim. ' '

Children wouldn't cross their parents so
often when they are grown up, if they were
to cross their parents' knees a little often,ei
when tbej were little.

There are timet when onr souls are rest-
less, and a voice sounds within us like the
trumpet of th archangel, and thoughts,
long buried, come ont of their graves.
!' There is' an affected humanity more

than downright pride, a hypocrisy
Is more abominable than libertinism. Take
oar that your virtu be genuine and, unso-
phisticated; '

As it is tit auo. that ripensTas it is th sua
that give color and fiavorj a it is th sun
that ia required to do all thing in tk life of
a plant; so, in. th life, of every man th
power of God on, the soul 1 indiepeneible to
the development of th higher faculties, and,
their developaieat Ia the Highest forms.

Confiagrations in Great Cities.
The partial destruction of Charleston re-

calls the numerous historical examples of a
simitar fate visited upon other cities. In
the fierce and sanguinary conflicts of the
olden time, burning cities and towns were
among the. ordinary and most common inci-
dents of the war. How many times did
Jerusalem suffer from the flames, and how
numerous are the cities which more modern
times hare seen destroved in the embittered
border feuds of the middle ages ? We have
had but little of this in our present strife,
and it is a fact which oan not escape com
ment, that the first marked incident is that
city of the South which has been bo ready
to condemn to the flames our Northern
homes.

The extent of the conflagration at Charles-
ton, though comparatively great for a oity
of its size, was trifling in comparison with
the destruction which has visited other
cities. But six or seven millions of dollars,
worth of property was destroyed, while onr
own great fire of 1835 swept away $18,00&V
000. The number of houses destroyed were
nearly as great, however, whioh shows that
many of those at Charleston were of inferior
value.

New York has suffered from other fires of
fearful magnitude, but its history in this
respect falls far behind that of European
capitals, of which many examples are cited
in an article on "Fire Doomed Cities," in
Bidwtltt Eclectic Magazine for January,
18G2.

Moscow, in Russia, is the most hapless of
these eities, having a history of
conflagrations without precedent in ancient
or modern days. Two thousand persons
perished in the flames of its burning dwell-
ings in 153G, and a still more fearful calam-
ity followed in 1571, when it was besieged
by the Turks, who set fire to the town, from
which its inhabitants could not escape ex-
cept to die by the sword. The streets were
paved with great fir trees, oily and resin-
ous, and the houses of the same material,
furnished no obstacle to the flames, which,
aided by the furious winds, swept like a
Btorm over the eity. Two hundred thousand
persons were reported to hare perished, but
this is an evident exaggeration. Yet thou-
sands of the country people had taken re-
fuge in the city from the publio enemy, and
the poor creatures ran into the market
place, and were "all roasted there, in such
a sort that the tallest man seemed a child,
so much had the fire contracted their
limbs a thing more hideous and frightful
than any can imagine."

A still more fearful conflagration visited
Moscow in 1812, when its three hundred
thousand inhabitants were ordered to quit
the city, which was fired by the Russian au-
thorities. "Thirty thousand houses, seven
thousand principal edifices, and fourteen
thousand inferior structures, were reduced
to ashes. The prirate loss is supposed to hare
exceeded 30 000,000 sterling." "Palaces
and temples," writes Karamsin, the Russian
historian, "monuments of art and miracles
of luxury ; the remaining of past ages, and
those which had been the oreation of yester-
day ; the tombs of ancestors and the cradles
of the present generation were indisorimi
nately destroyed."

London, too, has been the especial mark
for the flames, from the days of the great
fire in 1666 down to the fire of last June, in
Tooley-street- , which was one of the most de-

structive of modern times.
Constantinople has also a prominent place

in the list of oities. In 1729
were consumed twelre thousand houses and
seven thousand persons ; and in 1745, six
thousand lives were lost. Other destructive
fires occurred in 1751 and 1756, while
another in 1791 destroyed thirty thousand
dwellings and nearly eight thousand peo-
ple.

In the present century Hamburg and Co-

penhagen, in Europe, and Quebec, Canada,
hare suffered most severely from the flames.

Let us hope that the old barbaric specta.
cle of cities given to be burned may not be
added to other horrors whioh are insepara-
ble from ciril conflict. If the Charleston-ian- s

must consign what is left of their city
to the flames, few will regret its

doom, eren though, as at Moscow,
where aspen plants sprang up every where
among the ruins of the place, the winds
should bring the seeding of a forest to for-

ever hide the spot where once stood the oity
whose pride waB its ruin.

Deadness of Prayer-Meeting- s.

"Why it,1' inquired a
the other day, "that the Fulton.street
Prayer-Meetin- are so well attended, and
so eminently spiritual and interesting, while
most of the other meetings are cold and al
most deserted?"

"I do not know," was the reply, "unless
the admirable te arrangement for
prayer and exhortation, under God, has ac-

complished it." ' .
In this brief dialogue there is much for

serious reflection. It is a faot not to be de-

nied, that most of the weekly prayer-meet- .

ings connected witn the churches in this
city, are in a deplorable state of desertion
and Btupidity. They are cola, and conse-
quently heartless. They are dull, and, of
course, almost deserted. They are unat-
tractive, and, of necessity they repel
rather than invite worshipers. No

rule exists even by respectable
utage, but some of the brethren travel the
'round world" over in pursuit of topios on

which to elaborate and expound, when they
rise to lead in the devotions. They exhaust
themselves and their hearers, and aid in
killing the spirituality of the meeting, if
any exists at the time they "take the noor.
It was only the other evening, in the
prayer meeting of a large and wealthy up-

town church, where less than fifty were as
sembled, that an aged brother went into an
extended biographical sketch of a friend,
whose burial he had that day attended.
Long, wandering prayers are the bane of
devotional meetings, and should be discoun-
tenanced and abandoned.

The rigidity and formal manner in which
many prayer-meeting- s are conducted, crush
out heart freedom, and prevent the rise and
glow of spirituality. There is nothing of
the kind in Fulton street. No long prayers,
no extended, weiry exhortations, no singing
of hymns of six end eight verses, each one
to be read through entire by the presiding
officer, r. No calling habitually upon certain
brethren to pray, and no weary waiting for
somebody to rise, when the "meeting is open
for remark or prayer." But ever there is
the outgushicg of the ' heart, brief, earnest
songs of praise, the fresh religious expeT
rience" of those who hare 'just ' caught
glimpses of heavenly light,' and th short,
ardent Dleadings of sinners for forgiveness,
and craUtude rfor meroies received. Th
very atmosphere is redolent with spiritual
Ityy ana me joy is or mai -- unspeaaaoi
kind which occasionally is felt in every true
Christian heart New or Ooewety
j.inj .i i j . a.
' Th Empress Eugenie is the possessor of

a pearl, found ia Patterson, N. J, during
the"pearl-nsbih- g excitement a few years
since, wexut iouu. u i . .. ..i

Paris Winter Fashions.
[From Le Follet.]

Two distinctly opposite Btyles will, it is
paid, meet with equal success this winter.
The skitts of dresses will be worn either
ornamented to excess, or tor there is no
medium thoroughly simple and void of all
ornament. We can hardly realize this ex-
treme of simplicity, especially as w find of
our elegantes wearing flounces, soutaches,
and passementeries of all kinds. It is true
that for an dress a variety of orna-
ments is unnecessary, and even inconven-
ient. For "robes de vllle," of course the
rate is quite different. One thing is certain,
a handsomely trimmed dress will always
have a richer appearance than one less so,
let the material be what it may. The only
difficulty is to choose from the mass offered
for our selection; comprising email gauffered
Bounces, ruches, braidings, passementeries
of all kinds, buttons surrounded with lace
on fur, colored pipings, tassels, pompons of
frayed silk, medallions of velvet or silk em-
broidered in satin-stitc- lace flounces or
insertions, very narrow gauffered frills,
bands of velvet or silks a ditpoeition, e.

Flounces are never nut to the bottom of
the Bkirt, and are placed together, or in rows in
with spaces between, according to the faaoy
of the wearer. Many are placed in twos or in
three, and each set headed by a rush or band
of color. They are seldom pat straight round
the skirt, hut in randykes or scollops. The
flounces are not hemmed they are either
bound or pinked. Many dresses are trimmed
en tmique, and it is expected that this style,
being a becoming one, as it gives hight and
grace to the figure, will lontr remain in fash.
ion. The bodies of dresses are made either
round or with two points; if the latter, the a
points in front open. Thev are closed to the
throat or open encceur, according to the style
of the material, or the purpose tor which the
style was designed.

Alpaca is still a favorite material with th
Parisians, and seems to be gaining ground
with the English. It has the ad van tarn nf
falling in graceful folds, without so much
danger in cutting ae exists in many other
fabrics. Poplins, either English or Irish, are
much worn. Taffetas, an ti fines and moires
still maintain Velvetstheir rank. are gen-
erally trimmed with Astracan, either real or
imitated, in Thibet wool or frayed siik. It
is a very rich and soft trimming. Foulards
are much in favor, despite the winter. The
moBt lasnionaoie are tnose with brown or
gray grounds, and colored flowers. A white
foulard with colored patterns, making a rery
elegant erening dress, and has the advan-
tage over tarlataoe in that it will wash.
Soutaches and cords are very much worn.
Tbe designs in which they are made are very
rich and fantastic. The skirts are worn very
full and long behind, but rather shorter in
front than formerly.

Colored petticoats are as much in favnr or
for ont-o- f door-we- ar as ever. They are made
in wools or drougets, in plain materials, and
trimmed with wide bands of relretor colored
merino; in cashmere, with designs printed to a
imitate laces this latter is hardly good
taste; the most elegant and expensive colored
petticoais are in Diacic atik, .emitted with
white or color in various patterns, in saaares
or medallions, etc.

ibe Zouave vest is not superseded by the
Garibaldi, but is no longer accompanied by
tbe waistcoat of latute or muslin: the sea
son requires warmer materials, such as cash
mere in ail colors, emoroidered in black and
wnite. as

Tbe robes de chambre ' Louis XV." are in
great favor; the front fits to the body, and
mo unci put in large wnlCtt tall
from tbe Bhoulder. The corsage is open to
tbe waist, and the skirt is opened from the
fastening at the waist; this style of dres
made in velvet and trimmed with Chinchilla
or Astracan, has a very rich effect.

Laces of all kinds are much worn, both for
dresses, bonnets, trimming, or for articles of
out-do- apparel. Black lace is much worn
in evening dress and often accompanies white
materials. The colors most in voeue. ner
haps not those most worn, but at all even is
the most elegant and fashionable, are grays
in all shades, the Havana brown, a nar.uliar
shade of green, and a new .shade of violet of
a very blue tinge; this last color is an ex
pensive one, arming tram some diihculty in
the preparation.

Ribbons of shaded velvet will be worn this
winter for bonnets: black-spotte- with white.
or violet with black cross-bars- , seem the
favorites at present. Artificial flowers will
be in great request for this win-
ter; they should be mixed with lace, Alengon,
Chantilly, English blonde, or gold and silver
lace. They are placed either in large de-
tached bouquets, or in.long branches on the
skirt.

The bonnets made by our principal mil-
liners are no longer raised in a high point.
They ere distinguished from common place
bonnets by the fact of their being rather
square at the top and very open at the sides;
they are still large, but not so large as they
were. The top of the cap is full of flowers,
or feathers, Ale, and the sides of blonde or
lace, are very full. The crowns are worn
either loose or plain, and the curtain of a
moderate depth. Bonnets are srenerallr
composed of two different materials crape
and velvet for full-dre- bonnets; silk and
terry velret for those of less dress. The
most fashionable colors are claret, green,
Capuchin, a new gray, the violet before men-
tioned, and black mixed with white.

We find the following items in tbe
Guard, a new paper published at

As UsroRTCNATa Fact. A gentleman in
this city, who was present at New Madrid
last Angust. tells tbe following: It will be
renumbered that one of the Confederate
gunboats came up to Columbus and captured
the little steamer Equality. At that time
General Pillow was in command at New
Madrid, under General Polk. The latter
bad just paid a visit to New Madrid wbea
the capture of the EgualUg occurred. As
the Confederate gunboat retreated down the
Mississippi with her prize, she was followed
by tbe United States gunboats Lexington and
A. O. Tylor. A sharp cannonading took
place to within a few miles of New Madrid,
General Polk, hearing the cannonading, in
his fear, imagined that the United States
forces were coming after him, and hastily
issuing an order to General Pillow to fall
back upon Eandolph, himself retreated on
board the steamer Wm. M. Morrison and left
for Memphis 1 At that time the Morrison and
Ohio Belle were all the steamers at New Ma-

drid, and the cowardice of the act was in
taking the largest and. swiftest boat for him-
self and staff, and leaving but the Ohio Belle
to transport seven thousand troops to Ran-
dolph I ...

Tbe retreat was undertaken, but only one.
third of th men were able to be moved,
leaving tbe other appaieitly at the mercy
of the United States forces

Tbe gentleman informs ul that curses loud
and deep were showered upon be head of
tbe preacher General, and the hundreds of
them swore they never VToold. fight under
such a canting coward, x i ,.,,;
. Among th many sad sight that w lee,
the saddest is that of a lasUiouabl audience
in a fashionable church, sitting nnder the
preaching of the Gospel by popular min-
ister and no more affectid by what tbey
kear than are the Sands of Sahara by the
rain and dew. . In reference to such, we
have often thought of the trayer of Dr. Ma-
son, "that God Vould work them up to a
sens of their duty before they woke up
amid the fires which burn forever." Is not
much good sacrificed simply for th main
tenance of a fashionable propriety, and a '.;
'cold correctness In our worshiping congre- -' .

gatlouT ' - " - T

BY
NIGHT DISPATCHES.

The Rebels Obstructing and Destroying
the Louisville and Nashville Railroad.

LonsviLLi, January 3. The Journal,
this city, b.as information that John-

ston and Buckner's forces tore up the Lou-
isville and Nashville Railroad for three-faurt- bs

of a mile about four or fire miles
beyond Green River, piled up cross ties, laid
rails upon them and set fire to tbe whole
mnSE repeating tbe same operation at dif-
ferent distances all the way to Glasgow
Junction, besides felling as many trees as
possible across the track, and were engaged
blowing up a tunnel three hundred feet long
near tbe Junction,

The crew of the rink Varble have re-
turned from Nashville. They say that at
the great fire at Nashville, which consumed
seven hundred thousand dollars' worth of
proerty on the 22d ult., C. Armstrong's
pork house (formerly of this city) contribu-
ted materially to the progress of the flames,
and that stored shells exploded terrifically

every direction. The rebels have prom-
ised to pay for the boat, as it was engtgad

bringing them machinery under a permit
from Secretary Chase.

Benham's Case Only Postponed.
January 3. The reporter for

the Associated Press did not, as is alleged,
report or circulate the report that General
MtClellan bad dismissed the charges brought

Biigfldier-Gecera- l Rosecrans against
General Benham, nor ha9 he until now so'ut

single word upon the subject The facts are
briefly thefe:

The charges involve the conduct of Gen-
eral Benbam as to the pursuit of General
Floyd, and the canse of the escape of the lat-
ter with bis army. General Benham has
denied the truth of the charges, and asked
for a court martial, but this was refused at
tbe present time, from the fact that the chief
witnesses are attached to the army of West-
ern Virginia, and are now serving in Ken-
tucky, and can not be even temporarily
withdrawn. In other words, the trial is
postponed to await the convenience of thmr
attendance without detriment to the public
interest.

Promises of Forward Movements.
Nw York, January 3. Advices from

Port Royal indicate that Commodore Du-po-

is preparing for a new naval demon-
stration. Gunboats are concentrating and a
large number of armed launches are practic-
ing to assist the landing of troops. About
10,000 troops could be spared from Hilton
Head, in addition to General Stevens' Brig-
ade, to operate against Charleston, Savannah

the rebel force at Coosansatchie the
later most likely.

The Washington correspondent of the
Philadelphia fVrMaays orders are giren fir

morement by way of Occoquan: also that
General Burnside will ascend the Rappahan-
nock.

No More Trouble with England Expected—
Cotton to be Plantedat the West. rumors

current in the newspapers that further trou-
ble may be expected with England, rising
out of our blockade of Charleston and Sa-
vannah with stone hulks, are regarded here

entirely without foundation.
General McClellan's health continues to

improre.
The Government has taken measures to

obtain cotton seed from Port Royal, in order
that it may be planted in Illinois and other
Western States.

Michigan Legislature.
Detroit, January 3. An extra session of

the Michigan Legislature conrened at Lan-
sing yesterday. The Gorernor's Message
suggests a liquidation of the direct Federal
tex by releasing tbe Federal Gorernment
fiom reimbursing tbe State, on account of
war expenses, to an equal amount.

Twenty-fou- r thousand men have been fur-
nished by Michigan for tbe war, of which
ten regiments for three years, one battery of
artillery, and one regiment of tbree-mont-

volunteers, bave been raised at the expense
the State, costing $539,000, of which

$92,000 have been refunded by the United
States Gorernment.

In view of the manifest disposition of
uireigo powers to lniermeame in our domes-ti- n

arfaira. he recrimmeriHo thnf r;,; i' - ptwiiDluuB UV
made for the organization and uniform of
toe militia to constitute an active force and
the speedy enrollment, to be subject to draft
at any time, end while not favoring the
erection of extensire fortificatiocs, he airi-se- s

the Legislature to urge upon Congress
tbe immediate necessity of establishing, at
anme convenient noint in tha Nniih... .
arsenal and manufactory of arms and muni-
tions of war, and also a naval station, to be
located in Michigan, as being most advan-
tageous, both from extent of her coast and
unrivaled resources fur ship building.

In Allnrlincr to natinnal MfTaira kaaiLlkni..W. -- . u. ..tiwuiDIour complications abroad and trouble at
home to inactivity of the army, and says the
people will not tamely submit to see our
aimies used to protect slave property of rebels
when the most active means should be taken
to sepprees tbe rebellion, sparing nothing
and apologising to nobody for our actions.

Decision an Important Land Case—
Mileage.

Washington, Jan. 3, The long contested
land claim between James H. Lane and
Ghius Jenkins, involving the title to a val-
uable quarter section of land adjoining
Lawrence, Kansas, has been finally decide!
by the Commissioner of tbe Land Office, the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs and the Sec-
retary of tbe Interior, unequivocally fn favor
of General Lane.

The merits of tbe case bave been exhausti-bl- y

presented on both sides by eminent le
gal advisers, and inrolved the'original par-
ties in all personal conflict on the claim, re-
sulting in tha wounding of General Lane
and the death of Galu Jenkins. The case
has excited great Interest throughout legal
circles, the various departments and the
country at large. The decision vindicating
General Lane in his right to the property
was rendered on th last day of December.

At tbe commencement of this year Gen-
eral Lane presented to tbe attorney of Mrs.
Jackson th sum ef $1,600, as a free-wi-ll
New-year- 's offering of kindness and sym-
pathy.

Tbe opinion of Controller Whittlesey,
in by Secretary Chase, is that,
to the present law regulating the

compensation of member of Congress, they
can receive mileage only for the regular ses-
sion; therefore, mileage for th July extra
seaaiaa remains to be provided for by future
regulations. It may be stated that several
Senators were paid their mileage bajbre the
opinion was officially furnished for ministe-
rial guidance. t

Assistant Beoretary of Treasury Earring-to- n

has been .absent from the department
for week or tea days past, on account of
sickness. ' , n,,,'

It appears, by th report of the Superin-
tendent ef Publio Printing, John D. Defrees,
that tbe Government Printing Bureau hag
been conducted with the utmost efficiency
and satisfaction. The wisdom of Congress in
suppressing the former arrangements by the
present establishment is fully vindicated as
compared to th prices formerly paid publl
printers. Thar has, during th past seren
months, been asj actual saving to th Gov-
ernment of $60,000. ' - , . j '

Rumored Loss of a British Transport
with 1,100 Troops.

. Halifax, January 3. A painful rumor is
current la this city of th lost of tha ileaia- -

ship rarana, wi'h 1.100 troops on board, in
the St. Lawrence R:vrr, but It can not be
traced to any reliable source.

A large war steamer, supposed American,
cruising off this rort.

Naval Movement of the Rebels.
New Yohk. January 3. A Richmond dis-

patch of tbe 31st stys the rebel war steimer
Jamettfivn had joined her consort, the York-town- ,

below in James River. The gun-bia- t

T'oter would soon be ready for active
service.

Tbe strike at the Navy-yar- has ended.
The men returned to work to day.

More Troops for Canada.
Pt. 'Johns, N. F., January 3 The stcan-shi- p

Bohemian, with British troops oa board,
passed Cape Race this morning.

Last Hours of Prince Albert.
The London Timet of Monday, the ICth

nit , In its obituary notice of Prince Albert,
says:

The Prince himself had for some days a
melancholy conviction that his end was at
band. The roennt death of his relative, tbe
King of Portugal, from a similar disorder, is
understood to bave bad an unfortunate in-
fluence npon him, and possibly nsjisted the
progress of the malady. It is said that as
early as Wednesday morning the Prince ex
pressed his belief that he should not recover.
Thursday no material change took p'ae in his
condition, and cn Frid ty morning the Q'leen
took a drive, having at that time no suspi-
cion of immediate danger. When, however,
her Majesty returned to the Castle, the ex-
tremities of the patient were already old,
so sudden had been the fresh acce?s nf the
disorder. Tbe alarming bulletin of Friday
was then published. From that time the
state ot tbe PriDce was one of the greatest
danger. On Fiiday evening it was thought
probable that he would not survive the
night, and tbe Prince of Wales, who had
been telegraphed for to Cambridge, arrived
at the Castle by special train about 3 o'clock
on Satorday morning. All night the Prince
continued very ill, but in tbe foreuoin of
Saturday a change for the better took place.
Unhappily, it was only the rally which bo
often precedes dissolution; but it gave great
hopes to the eminent physicians in attend-
ance, and was communicated to the public
as soon as pofsib. The ray of hope was
fated soon to be quenched. About four
o'c'ock in the afternoon a relapse took place,
and the Prince, who, from the time of his
severe seizure on Friday, had been sustained
by stimulants, began gradually to sink. It
was half past four when the last bulletin was
issued, announcing that the patient was ia a
critical state. From that time there was no
hope. When the improvement took place on
Saturday, it was agreed by the medical men
that, if the patient could be carried over one
more night, bis life would in all probability
be saved. But the sudden failure of vital
power, which occurred in the afternoon,
frustiated these hopes. Congestion of the
lungs, tbe result of complete exhaustion, set
in, tbe Prince's breathing became continually
shorter and feebler, and be expired withoutpain at a few minutes before eleven o'clock.
He was sensible, and knew the Queen to the
last. The Duke of Cambridge and tbe fol-
lowing gentlemen connected with the Court
were present: General Bruce, Sir Charles
Pbipps, General Grey, General Bentinck,
Lord Alfied Paget, Major Du Plat, General
Seymour, Colonel Elphinstone, and the Dean
of indsor. It must have cheered the last
moments of the illustrious patient to see his
wife and nearly all his children round his
bed.

[For the Daily Press.]

The Soul. man,
by its powers of tbonght and reason is dis-
tinguished from tbe body, and from plants,
and trees, and brutes. And this soal is im-
mortal. Your body will die ; your wife aud
children and all the dear objects around you
will sink to tbe grave; your house will
crumble down; the earth will grow old
and decay, like a moth-eate- garment; the
sun will go down to rise no more; and all
the stars of heaven will be put out but the
soul will live for ever.

And do you ask the worth of a soul that
will never die? Oh, coald you carry this
question into heaven, you might receive an
answer that would reach its mighty import
God would tell yon that be preserres the
world for the sake of souls; Christ would
tell you that he laid down his life and poured
out bis blood for the salvation of souls; and
the redeemed saint would tell you to read
tbe worth of bis soul in that "far more ex-
ceeding weight of glory" which he there
erjoys. Ob, could you carry this question
into hell, and ask in that dark world what a
Boul is worth, jou would be answered in
hopeless tears and killing groans.' Let not
your own unhappy experience teach you in
that world what you have lost

A. L. F.

[PUBLISHED BY REQUEST.]
CAMP KING, December 29, 1861.

Editor Press Sir. We beg leave, through
tbe medium of your excellent journal, to
make known to your Newport readers and
our friends there a few facts regarding our
regiment, the Twenty-thir- d Kentucky, here-
tofore called the Tenth. We wish to state,
for tbe information of the nubile, that we
have, over and over, called the attention of
our chief commanders to the wretched food
we are supplied with, in the shape of bread
made of the most inferior flour, and baked
wretchedly; the meat also being very often
tbe refuse of tbe market, or, to speak more
proper, what the butcher has left after bis
day's sale. Another grievance which we
complain pf, Ind which we condemn in the
most unequivocal terms, is the exclusiveness
and partiality of some of our officers. Their
conduct in this form is as mean as It is
wretched, as miserable a it is impolitic; for,
if persisted in, it will become a fruitful
source of demoralization of the men. It is a
notorious fact that there are instances of
premiums being bestowed npon rowdyism.
And let an ordinarily quiet man commit a
like offense, and he is punished ins'anter.
Such is th rule in our too truly character,
ized speculating, -- making regiment.

W. A.
[COMMUNICATED.]

Take It Coolly.
Can not you. who appear

to be almost alone at this time in taking the
question of a foreign war coolly, advise the
hot heads of our press to "wait a little."

Daily your ootemporaries come out with
head-lin- of extraordinary length, strength
and vigor on "tha Attitude of tbe British
Press," "War with England Inevitable," ko.,
quit forgetting that while we know that
Mason and Slidell bave been give p, and,
consequently, the chief complaint of the
British press dismissed, th new has not yet
reached the other side, and they ar stilt
writing and talking, and acting nnder th
impression produced by the publio dinners
given to Captain Wilkes, the commendation
bestowed upon his conduct and the resolu-
tions of Congress approving of Itis action in
this matter that our Government has now
condemned. Please tell those gvatlemen t
"wait a little" to hold their hands and their
tongues till the action of our Government
is known in Greet Britain, and tbe way in
which It is received by th Britiek Govern'
ment be made known to us. Two or three
weeks will give us this information!

WAIT.

Th number of bones in th fram-wor-

of the human body is two hundred am)
sixty ; on hundred and eight of which ar
in th feet and hands ther bmr fn each
twenty-seve- n. " " " i

A v. J .j -- ...ul OV.l ,!'. i ,'.;' .uj J e..

ADyERTisiami'm
aira it VKmunmn urn t

Atrertlavvients, not exceeding Sve lines (afsSsN

lavger advertlaeinenU Inserted at tb fbUowtaft
rate Beraqnar f ten Unest

Chi. IwiHon...,.)
a,acn S'ltitioaai. '.SIIHSSE'iSa in tin.

SEWING MACHINES.

WHEELER I VILSOfl'S

Sewing - Machines
PEICES SEDUCED !

all their nit. . law with infrtn." m" fZ
tjrer., propo that tb ptihllo .nL be txm.ltana v sccorrllnxly UKDTJOAD THB)

tb.irSawlnt-niacklaea- ,

flaring siaae, rr over evn yean, th most paw-al- ar

Family fitwlng-mathl- n r the pwotry, an
sow emplTlnj 1,),(U)0 In their baaloMw, aosj
malting ORE HTjNlJlikP MAUIIINM per Say
t'.iey are pt. pared wltb rack extraordinary IWela
Me. and evperfeno to suarsnto to th pnrsha
ntir satisfaction, ail onr sUoSstm. ar mad
dually wall, and ar

WABBABTED TBBEE TEA BE.

Tb difference In prlo beln. merely dirTeresos 13
finish.91,309 Machine aold In 1st, beln doa fSlShIh. of any oth.-- oomnany in the Union.

Awarded th Vint Premium In the
O . FAIBS OF 1808, 180 AND I8SS,

And St the Cincinnati ajechanlos InatltntFUDE HUtXIEShiVE YBA.B3 w have ukr. SFirst Premium over all poanpetltora a tbe beat
BIST FAMILF SCWIBO-MASBi-

it Ban nJnnttl., make th alikeboth lde;" the gooti, leaving no oSaln or rMM
dta tb nndey.aid of the aai; and oae bat h3as mncb thread a. the rhaln-etko- h mar.Blne.
tertlmonTntoret? pnU,Bl 1at

C.Wfil. SCTHNEB St CO., A;eata
VT Went Foaytli-a- t.

riKiB oFBBA-aoce-

' WNOTWWATT

INGBRS HE WIWU-MAtlHl- N

Great Reduction In Prices.

DINGER'S So. i Standard Shnttl Hncblne,
Keduoed from lion to 973

SINQKB'S No. 1 Standard Shuttl Machine,
Bed need from tw to 979 (

BINOXB'S Letter A Maohlne 1 the beat la tan
World for Family Sewing and Light alannatotaf-lu- g

Pnrpoeee.
Price, with Hemroer, Ac, (3 casta,

CINCINNATI UFFICI:
Commereial-offi- c Bnildins;,

Corner of Ifonrtti sand Itaee. ataai
snll JAMFR SKARPOrT. A lent.

OYSTER TRADE.

O. S. 3IAL.TJ3Y,
DEALS b IN

OYSTERS I

FRESH CAN OYSTERS,
COVE OYSTERS.

Spiced Oysters.

The mbecrlher l receiving dally, by the Adsat
Kxpreee, MALTBI'a unrivaled and oelebraasa
ohoice

PLANTED OYSTEHS, IN CANS.
A constant dally aupsly alwava en hand, so thatdealei nd famtlie. can obtain at auy time, darts-tb- e

eeneon, those mid rlcr Oyster In caa. aud hmS
oan., warranted rrean ad .wet

A Iwaye on hand, a full aseurtment of SJ ALTBT'Iputting up of hermetically-seale- d Oove aud SnMea
Oy.ten.

FOR SALE CHEAP,
EOBEET ORB,

Depot, 11 West Fifth-rtra- o.

P 8. A liberal discount allowed to th trade saslparti.. Term, cash. aula a
r B PLATT oV Ct).,jnsx A--V

niiLiuais vLvifttJ
OYf TIBS, are now reoelv- - M fInrr dailv t.v the A Inn.. tw ary

press their CfcLKBK&f KD KhErlH BALTISIURB(nB'TKRa.tn cana and half oana, which we atmfor sale at the lowest cash price
L . PLATT' OO.,

seS-c- 8. K 'corner Sycamore and Third.

Fine Fresh Baltimore Oysters
A BE RECEIVED DAITY BT ADAM

MVirw wiiiaiii VOAJD BliBO W.
VaVBier afjJH,

IVOs 882 W Alxxxxt-wawt- .

For sale by tbe caae, half-cas- or oan. Prioeo to
anil th time inducement, offered ti anal,
era and consumers. Ieu31-cm- l I O. OESNaft.

MEDICAL.

OB. NEWTON, M. D.-N- O. lf3 VB
at. betweet Vns and ttaoa. tamos

hours, 7 to 8H A. B l.'s to 1 S. M... J to S T. St.
no20 tf

DENTAL.

X) uncall Ac Co.
--fVFFICK, NO &--J tBVKNTH-ST- ., BH--

vine sua nace. ijinciuoau,
O Teeth extracted without pain. ! a sew
method, naed ouly by ouraelvea. Arttnclal
Tefth inserted in the latest and moat approve
style., at the following prices :
W hole et. of Teeth, nilver plated...'.-.-...- .! 30. to fS
W hole Set. of Tee in. Gold plated.....-.- -. 70 to a
Sugl. Teeth, on SiUer Plate. 1 to S
Mingle Teeth, ob Gold Plate- -. . I to S

filled Vc. to 1
Teeth extracted-...- .. 23 oents.

aMTMoeharg paads wbea sew ones ar. laaet ten.
focja-tf- j

DK. IMKHKUITn, DBNTlHT.-OPFI- Cat

Slxth-at- ., between ttaoeai-- Elm
Mo. V.U, near Eao-- t. Teeth axtraoteS feJI3without sain, on a an. principls, without
tb use of drnga er sny Injurious agent. Posttlvalf
no humbug. Having ban nearly twenty years' ex-
perience in th practio of hie proteaalos lu thisoity, b. oan gtvs serfsct eatlafaotion to all who will
patronlr him. 111. term, ar so reaeoaal le that
yon will mvs nearly one-ha- lf by oalltns on hla.

Idem

SELF-VE- X TI L ATIXG !

, The Alligator, Coal
t. AND

FOEESTpJNWOODlSTOTES.
' tHl oirtAtrST rnPBOVtMENT IN

OOOH t y O - STOVES,
rUEINO 18 PCUS. FBESH. B0T AIB,

Giving then-ea- t a Savor equal to roastios, In.taaS
of I aaiug iu greaei,!, burnt aw. ,.

PATENTED Dee. I, leoA. PATENTED July M, 191.
; adams, pb'h.otbh: w co--J

Set (MJLF(ITUAKVaMJ.IUIulnBatl.

MILITARY GOODS I '

SWOBTHJ, BEI.TI,
B "t'frjVS,

Ac. at Jou a bun Sara, ,

NO. 36 WBSV FIFTII-ST- at E KY,
' aayss-t- f . o ... . J ' .. taotnaaSJ. wain.

CtJI miTE OP I.rifK. KOSt AHKR4T
lb.0 VnaaEftTATluiTlA WIN AMI

Tsivls s cheap, suustano.
imparting no as. laaaantuee., aud lis sauce, hi
always crtaln. w rs nianntacturlug largely,
and are prepare to etisply at lost
pelts, W. t. M, ouUDoA 4 baa.. ,

Manufacturing OkemUt. and
,. Be. M. St. saw. luteal., as iishtb-S-

rwiITB WIlitLT Pat KM NOW BBSBT,Aeuuuag law H.wsvfta Week, lots) t ooirl
sad Laual, and a Talegraphis Suatatai y Of AvestwS
Sierh np ta bear sf seists t preaa, -

t Jug mi 4 tk iua-rssan- , Jbtn fVf?


